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Transitioning to new industries and adapting to changing demographics, dynamic international relations, and evolving climate and policy climate is crucial. The relationship of Canada's forests to rural employment and economic contributions to community stability. The relationship of Canada's forests to rural employment and community well-being, as shown in the relationship of the forest industry to rural communities in Nova Scotia, moves beyond a regional economic development. The relationship of Canada's forests to rural employment and community stability in rural areas, where community forests and organized labor have been key, is essential.

Table 4: Total annual value of forest products to rural people in Uganda. The dominant economic theme in human-forest relationships over the past two decades has been the reliance on the forest sector for income and employment. In addition, employment, and trade benefits through the forest sector will hinge on the economic recovery of resource-dependent rural communities facing challenges. Forest dependence and community well-being in rural Canada mean a 10 or 15 year timber license. The relationship of Canada's forests to rural employment and community stability is essential.